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Back page......

Swap & Shop

Silver Cross Push Chair (+foot muff and water proof cover) and matching carry 
cot. Dark blue with cherry pattern. £ 30
 
TOMY back carrier, turquoise £ 15 
Wooden stair gate £5 Tel 01535 636520

Send your adverts in to the Editor, ‘Burnside’, Bucklar Hill, 
Farnhill, Keighley, BD20 9AS. Tel. 01535 633887

E-mail lesley@kildwick.org.uk, and we’ll print them for FREE. 
Please include your phone number or address

Visit our Church Website  www.kildwick.org.uk

We are shaped and fashioned by what we love. J Von Goethe 
Love is the master key to a happy home. 
Empathy is your pain in my heart. H E Luccock 
Love does not say, 'Give me', but 'Let me give you.' 
A friend is one who comes in when the world goes out. 
To the world you might be one person; but to one person you might be the world 
Children are the anchors that hold a mother to life. Sophocles 
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Available each month from Kildwick Church, Cross Hills Library,
Farnhill Institute, the Health Centre, Riddiough’s, Thornton’s,
Malcolm Whitaker Carpets, the White Lion, and other local 

outlets.

St Andrew’s 
Church Kildwick

 
News & Views

From  Kildwick, Farnhill &
Cross Hills

March 2003

FREE!
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The Vicar’s Letter . . .

Robin

          

Dear friends,

Lent is fast approaching; it may already have ar-
rived by the time you are reading this.  Lent is the 
second great penitential season in the Church’s calen-
dar and begins on 5th March, Ash Wednesday.  For the 
Church the year begins with Advent, a time of prepara-
tion to celebrate the birth of Jesus.  Lent is the time of 
preparation to celebrate what God has done for us through the death and 
resurrection of Jesus.  

This year sees a new innovation for Lent.  Each year I intend to invite one 
person to preach not just on Ash Wednesday, but also on Maundy Thursday, 
Good Friday and Easter Eve.  This year we will welcome Canon David 
Brierley, the Diocesan Missioner, as our preacher on these days. 

Lent is traditionally a time for self-examination, as individual people, 
known and loved by God, and as a community, seeking to make God’s love 
known in our midst.  Where is God in our lives: at the centre or on the margins? 
How well do our lives reflect the life of Jesus?  

We have a chance to think together about these questions when we 
gather for our Annual Parochial Church Meeting on Tuesday 11th March at 
7.30pm.  This is an important occasion in the life of the local church and I hope 
many will make the effort to come.  It will be a time to reflect on the year that 
has just passed and, more importantly, to look ahead to the future.  

We have much to be thankful for in this parish and I am very grateful for 
the commitment of many people to the life and work of our church community. 
Some will be stepping down this year from serving on the Parochial Church 
Council and I would like to express my thanks to them for all they have given 
during their period of service on the PCC.   

As in any community there is always room for more people to be more 
involved in a variety of ways.  God has given much to us, in and through the 
life of Jesus, and we are called to respond by offering ourselves in loving 
service to those around us.  From time to time various needs will be made 
known and I hope you will feel able to offer your time and talents to help meet 
these needs.  Recently a retired priest shared the following principle with me: 
‘One person, one job’.  The closer we can move towards this principle in this 
parish the healthier it will be for everyone!  Lent, then, is a good time to 
examine how to give back to God a fair share of all that he has given to us: 
time, talents and money.  

May God bless you as you walk with him the way of the Cross.  
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What’s cooking In March?

Comforting dishes for a cold March day

Chicken or Pork Hotpot

1 tablesp. veg. oil.   2 garlic cloves, crushed.
1 rasher rind less bacon chopped.  1-2 teasp. Mixed herbs.
4 skinless chicken pieces or pork loin. Salt and pepper.
1 large onion peeled and sliced.  1 level tablesp. corn flour.
½ Kg (1lb) mixed veg. e.g. carrot, turnip, 60ml (2fl ozs) dry white wine.
leek, celery, peeled and sliced.  600ml (1pt) veg. / chicken
        stock.
½ Kg (1lb) potatoes, peeled and sliced.

1. Prepare ingredients and heat oven Gas 6 Elect 200c.
2. Heat oil in a large frying pan, add bacon and meat then cook until evenly 

browned.   Transfer to an ovenproof casserole dish.
3. Fry onion in the pan for a few mins. then place in casserole dish to-

gether with the mixed vegetables, arrange potato slices on top.
4. Mix together the garlic, herbs, salt, pepper, corn flour blended to a 

smooth paste with cold water, the wine and hot stock and pour into the 
casserole.

Cook in the oven for approx. 1hr until the meat is tender and the potatoes 
golden brown.  Garnish with chopped spring onions.     

Self-saucing chocolate pudding

100g (4ozs) butter or marg.  Sauce
100g (4ozs) soft brown sugar
100g (4ozs) self-raising flour.  100g (4ozs) soft brown sugar
1 level tablesp. cocoa.   1 level tablesp. cocoa.
2 level teasp. baking powder.  450 ml (¾ pt.) boiling water.
1 level teasp. vanilla ess.
2 eggs.    1.5 ltr (2 ½) pt shallow oven 
2 tablesp. milk.    dish, buttered.

1. Heat oven Gas 4 Elect 180c. prepare ingredients and oven dish.
2. Soften butter or marg. in mixing bowl then sift in dry ingredients.
3. Add vanilla ess. egg and milk, stir until smooth and evenly coloured. 

Spoon the mixture into the dish and level.
4. Prepare the sauce: - blend the sugar and cocoa together then grad-

ually stir in the boiling water.   Pour over the pudding mixture and 
bake immediately for approx. 45 mins. until crusty and cooked 
through with sauce underneath.

Serve hot just as it is or with custard or ice cream.
(For a smaller pudding the quantities are easily halved.)
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Isobel’s Page

Recently a friend sent to me some very interesting reading. It was a publication
detailing the history of a church my grandparents' family had had an interest

in from when it was built in 1849. What was so fascinating to me was that listed in
the book were all the baptisms conducted there and I have learned a lot about my
ancestors.
It was very interesting to read that in 1852 a vellum bound book of unlined blue
paper was purchased and in it were recorded the weekly records of everyone
attending Sunday School and also the names of the teachers who had not turned
up for duty! There were also many rules and regulations written down including:- 
'Any teacher being guilty of swearing, drunkenness or immorality of any kind shall
be reported to the quarterly meeting, and any teacher wishing to resign shall give
one month's notice'.
The Sunday school scholars did not get away scot - free either!
Entry1853 -
 'If any scholar be found guilty of lying, swearing, Sabbath breaking, stealing or
fighting he (or she) shall be reported to the Superintendent who shall inflict such
reproof or punishment as he deems necessary'.
In April 1852 the records show that one hundred scholars were in the schoolroom
and my ancestors were among their number. Another poignant entry, written
during the 1st World War recorded that three great uncles of mine had died on
active service and in all 68 men connected with the church served in the Great War
of 1914 - 1918, and of them seventeen lost their lives.
It is interesting to find out about our roots and to know where we have come from,
but of equal importance is to know where we are 
going.
There is a song:- 
 'I know where I'm going,
  And I know who's going with me'
How confident the writer sounds - knowing 
exactly where to go and having company along 
the way. Those two lines can be gloriously true for 
Christians. They know where they are going and 
they know they don't travel alone. Jesus prom-
ised, "Lo, I am with you always."

In good times and in bad, in joy and in sorrow 
Jesus is our companion leading us safely to our 
journey's end.  

Quiz Night
April 4th in Parish Rooms 7.30pm

Refreshments.
Proceeds to Flower Festival Fund
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Called to be the Body of Christ,
we are here to share God’s love with all people

through outreach and service
in our community and the world

through the power of the Holy Spirit.

The Parish Mission Statement

We have reached the end of our journey exploring the Parish Mission
Statement that was adopted for use in the parish last September.  During the
past four months we have thought about who we are as God’s people in this 
parish, why we are here, what we are to do in sharing God’s love and where we 
are to do our work of mission.  Our journey concludes by thinking about how we 
are able to carry out our work.  

Our calling to be God’s people comes from our baptism, when we are
brought into the fellowship of faith, the family of the Church.  As Christians we
baptise in the name of God, who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  It is the Holy
Spirit, the third person of the Trinity, who is the source of life.  Immediately after
the baptism with water, the following prayer is said:

‘May God, who has received you by baptism into his Church, pour upon 
you the riches of his grace, that within the company of Christ’s pilgrim 
people you may daily be renewed by his anointing Spirit, and come to 
the inheritance of the saints in glory’.  

In the Creed that is said each Sunday morning the people of God declare
together, ‘We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life…’  As children
of God, we are empowered to do his work by his Holy Spirit.  As Jesus prepared
his disciples for his impending departure from them, following his death and
resurrection, he talked often about the promised Holy Spirit.  ‘If you love me, you
will obey what I command.  And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another
Counsellor to be with you for ever – the Spirit of truth.’  

We are called to be God’s people and to do his work.  In one of the
congregational concluding prayers of our Holy Communion service the people
say, ‘Send us out in the power of your Spirit to live and work to your praise and
glory’.  It is the presence of God’s Holy Spirit in our lives that enables us to be
the people God wants us to be and to do the work he wants us to do.  

It is when we are open to the presence of the Spirit in our lives that we will
be able to be the Body of Christ, sharing God’s love with all people, through
outreach and service in our community and the world.  

Then we will be truly doing God’s work of mission.  Thanks be to God. 
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NEWS FROM THE P.C.C.

The PCC met on 11th February.  Preparations were discussed for the forthcom-
ing annual meetings on 11th March.  It was noted that there will be two vacancies 
for election to the Deanery Synod and six vacancies for election for the PCC.  It was 
also agreed to reduce the number of PCC meetings to 6 each year, with the Annual 
Meetings taking place (normally) on the last Sunday of April each year.  It is also 
proposed to limit the length of service on the PCC to 6 years, with a minimum of 1 
year before a person may stand again for election. 

Following a very helpful meeting the Diocesan Development Officer, Uell 
Kennedy, to discuss various financial matters, the PCC agreed that we should 
move to a clear separation of the roles of PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid Secretary. 
More information about this will be given in due course.  It was also agreed to invite 
Uell to help us prepare for a stewardship campaign in the autumn.  

Reports were received from the Nurture, Outreach and Young People’s 
Work Advisory Groups and also a report on the work of the Cross Hills & 
District Fellowship of Churches (CDFC).  A very successful CDFC Away Day 
had been held in January, to review the life of the fellowship.  A follow-up day 
is planned for 3rd March.  

Thanks were expressed to those members of the present PCC who will be 
standing down at the APCM and not seeking re-election. 

Lent Course 2003
Tales from the Madhouse

Using material from the acclaimed televised series Tales from the Mad-
house, it was been decided to form 2 groups this year.  During each of 
the 5 sessions the group will watch one episode of the programme, fol-

lowed by discussion.  

Tuesday lunchtimes at South Craven Baptist Church
beginning 11th March.

12 noon for a simple lunch, then
12.30 – 1.30pm for video and discussion.

Thursday evenings at St Andrew’s Church Parish Rooms
beginning 13th March.

7.30pm for refreshments, then
7.45 – 8.45pm for video and discussion.
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Out and About In March 

Spring is really with us. Blossom can be seen on Ash and Elm trees, and catkins 
on Poplars, Alders and Willows. And in the garden Hellebores (Lenten lilies) 
Pulmonaria (Lungwort) and Bergenia (Elephant Ears) along with a 
variety of spring bulbs. 

lichens and mosses are at their best when walls and ground are damp - a good 
variety can be found on Farnhill Moor under the heather and in the churchyard. 

Now to get down to work to ensure a good summer display - 
•Prune rose bushes cutting out dead wood and shortening branches to an outward 
facing bud. Give a good feed and mulch. 
•Cut back Penstemons when they are shooting at the base. 
•Fuchsias over wintered indoors now need pruning hard and gently watering and 
feeding to encourage new growth. 
•Break up and replant large clumps of Snowdrops while they are 'in the green'. 
•Sow seeds for summer bedding in a heated greenhouse or propagator 
•Non-stop Begonia corms and Dahlia tubers can be started off in moist compost 
and kept frost free until planting out time. 
•Re-pot house plants when they become pot-bound. 

The brown bins should solve a problem for those without space for a compost 
heap. 

Here again (she said) is March the third
And twelve hours singing for the bird
Twist dawn and dusk, from half-past six
To half-past six,
Never unheard

Edward Thomas

Craven District Council 

Craven District Council are again holding a series of area Forum Meetings in March 
and April. The meeting affecting Airedale & South Craven will be held on Tuesday 
25th.March at Cowling Village Institute at 7.00p.m.
Any suggestions for items for the agenda should be sent to Andy Binns at Craven 
District Council, Granville Street, Skipton BD23 IPS as soon as possible. 

Stuck for a gift for that Special Occasion?

Are you celebrating the birth of a baby or perhaps a special Birthday 
or Anniversary?

Why not commission a unique hand-embroidered card that you can later frame as a me-
mento of the event?  They have been very popular as personal gifts and are

 especially suitable too for wedding, baptism or confirmation cards.  
Cost, dependent on size and complexity, £7 to £10. Minimum time needed, 7 days. 

Larger commissions for anniversary samplers considered.
If you have an enquiry, or an order, please telephone Gill on 632405.

10% of all proceeds to St. Andrew's church funds.
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Praying together through March

This Lent - 
Attempt great things for God. 

Expect great things from God. Amen.  

 1.   Guidance of the Holy Spirit 
 2.   Parish Lunch in cementing relations between church members
 3.   Peacemakers 
 4.   Forgiveness for wrong doing 
 5.   ASH WEDNESDAY For penitence for wrong doing
 6.   Regular prayer 
 7.   Women's world day of prayer
 8.   Those who lead intercessions 
 9.   Self discipline in our life 
 10. Lent course at Sutton Baptist
 11. Annual Church Meeting 
 12. 0ur individual bible reading
 13. Lent course at Kildwick 
 14. Elizabeth Newport and the bible translators 
 15. Bible readers in church 
 16. God's support in adversity 
 17. Those in adversity in Palestine 
 18. Those threatened by war in Iraq 
 19. Victims of terrorist attcks 
 20. Political prisoners 
 21. Victims of religious discrimination
 22. Those fleeing persecution 
 23. Power to resist temptation- 
 24.               to eat more than we need 
 25.               to drink to excess 
 26.               to take drugs 
 27.               to turn our interests into obsessions
 28.               to ignore our personal problems 
 29.               to turn our back on the world's problems 
 30. Mothering Sunday Remember what our mothers did for 
 31. 0ur church family. 

CHURCH ARMY WALK 
There will be a walk across 

Morecambe Bay on Saturday May 10th from Hest Bank to Flookburgh. 
This is a shorter but more seaward route than in previous years.

Further details can be obtained from Isobel Stirk .
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Look to, treble’s going …. she’s gone...

WE NEED BELLRINGERS 

If you are interested in ringing please contact 
Peter Ford 01535 655441

Practise night is Wednesday 8pm - 9pm 

For all of you that like doing word search puzzles these are some of the 
weird and wonderful terms used by bellringers.

We still need new and old ringers to ring our bells. Please come along to 
ring, or, if you are unsure just come along and watch... It’s fun really! and 
something you can do from 9 to 90 years of age. You don’t need to be 
strong. 
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News from the Outreach 
Advisory Group

How do you plan for big tasks?

One of the aims of the mission for St
Andrew's Church identifies a very big
task for us all: to reach out with the love
of God to all.  It challenges us all as
individuals and as the Church communi-
ty.  Most of us prepare for special pieces
of work with a careful assessment of our
resources and a plan of work to make
sure nothing is overlooked: we need to
know our strengths and our weakness-
es.  We also need to be able to measure
our achievements and to celebrate with
joy when we make the right connections
and it feels right for us as individuals and
as a community (both the church and
wider community).

The outreach Advisory Group has been
formed from members of the congrega-
tion to identify the existing links between
individuals and more formally through St
Andrew's Church, and the wider church
and the Crosshills and district communi-
ty.  You may be surprised to learn that
we have found twenty-five so far and we
have stopped working on it yet.  Of these
twenty-five there are projects, initiatives,
charities and formal networks across the
world and in the local villages.

So to celebrate this, "The Bridge" is
going to devote an article or two each
month to informing you of the wide-rang-
ing and diverse nature of these links.
This will be a thumbnail sketch and we
hope will inspire you to let us know about
your special interest.  Those who get
involved to make our Lord known and
loved in all the world can only do so
through that most powerful of all gifts - 
LOVE.

WI News - Glusburn and 
Cross Hills 

- February Meeting-
 
Sadly the icy weather prevented many
members from attending the Annual
Meeting on 4th February. Mrs Mollie
Hughes gave a fascinating account of
life as a representative of the Associa-
tion of Country Women of the World.
ACCWW has 90 million members in 90
countries, including Eastern Europe.
Remarkably, no representative of
ACWW is paid any expenses, all money
raised going to help people.
 
Pat Newton, treasurer, and Pam Brown,
secretary, reported on the last year, a
programme of speakers, competitions,
visits, two carol services and our annual
dinner.as well as many courses and
Federation Meetings attended. We also
swam, played darts, entered Galas,
walked,  visited the theatre and much
more.
 
Dawn Lawson, retiring President,
thanked all who had given their time in
making the year so successful and en-
joyable.
 
A new committee of Eileen Allen, Pam
Brown, Moira Gresswell (President), Val
Harrison, Margaret Johnson, Dawn
Lawson, Pat Newton, Margaret Revell
and Kathleen Sutton was elected to
serve for the coming year.
 
The next meeting is on Tuesday 4th
March, the speaker will be Mr Malcolm
Hanson on "Nutcases and Oddballs".
New members are always welcome.
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Parish News.......
The Parish Church of St. Andrew. 

Kildwick in Craven. 
Flower Festival 2003.

  Friday May 23rd to Monday May 26th 
"Family Celebration 
of Everlasting Love"

Theme: Weddings and Baptisms. 

The Aim is to have displays of wedding dresses and christening gowns 
supported by photographs, hymns, readings with 

magnificent flower arrangements. 
We hope to cover as many decades as

 possible with the celebration of anniversaries e.g." Silver..." linking the 
decades. 

 If you wish to know more about the plans please talk to 
June Whitaker (tel 01535 633672

Tea and Scones

June Whitaker feels that the time has come to 
hang up her ‘Tea and Scones’ hat (?Apron).
Is there someone who feels that they would like to 
take over the organisation of this for Sunday after-
noons during the summer?
It is need of a re-vamp to bring it up to its full potential.

Ed note: Thank you June for all the hard work you have done, it is much
appreciated.
In case any one reading this is unaware we serve Tea and Scones on Sunday
afternoons (3pm -5pm) through May to September. There are people in our
church who’s first introduction to the church family was through calling in for a cup
of tea on a Sunday afternoon.
Several people already help with this and the coordinator would be responsible
for  the rota and organisation and planning these valuable outreach events in our
church’s life.
Please stop and consider carefully whether God is calling you to this task. 
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F arnhill Parish Council
The monthly meeting of Farnhill Parish Council was held in Kildwick &  Farnhill
Institute on the 6th February 2003.
 
The meeting was attended by Mr Johnathon Kerr Head of Economic & Community
Development, who came along to help advice on funding for the Institute. He also
advised the Parish Council on funding that may be available for the Children's Play
Area and how to go about carrying out a research on the transport needs of the
community. 

Funding may be available for a street light on the footpath between Bucklar Hill &
Parsons Bridge, also for the lighting under the Culvert if the Parish Council 
pay approx 1/3rd of the cost, but has been deferred to the next financial year as all 
funds have been used for the current year. 

The Notice Board for the Parish Council has now arrived and will be placed at the
Institute shortly. 

It was decided to hold the Annual Parish Meeting on the 8th May 2003 in Kildwick
and Farnhill Institute. 

The date set for Parish Council Elections is the 1st May 2003. Nomination packs
will be available during week commencing 17th March, and will also be available
from Julie Holmes- Electoral Officer. 

The Information Commissioner has accepted the Publication Scheme submitted by
Farnhill Parish Council as an appropriate scheme for our organisation. 

The Womens’ World Day of Prayer

The service this year will be held on Friday 7th 
March at 7.30pm at St. Joseph’s R.C. Church 

Cross Hills.
It has been prepared by the women of Lebanon 

and the speaker will be Mrs Gill Jowett.

We do hope that once again this will be 
supported by both men and women

Support Fairtrade Fortnight - 3rd-16th March

• Look for fairtrade goods in the shops- if they’re not on the  
            shelves ask why!!
• Buy  regularly from the Traidcraft stall at church
• Pray for the poor and marginalised producers in the Third World
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Parish News......

Cross Hills Naturalists’ Society
March Events

Meetings are held in St Peter’s Church , Cross Hills at 7pm. New members 
and visitors welcome.
Microscope Group meet at the Senior Citizen Centre, Sutton-in-Craven on 
the 2nd Thursday of each month. Children welcome if accompanied by an 
adult. Cost 60p per session.  Microscopes available for use at meetings,
Next meeting -  Thurs. 13th March 1845 - 2100 hours. 
Sat. 8th 'Durban to Johannsburg via the Drakensberg Mountains'
   Jean Kendrew 

This is the last lecture of the winter session.

Summer rambles start on Sunday 13th April and 
the Annual Coach Excursion will be on Wednesday 21st May. More details 
later. 
 

Meetings are held at South Craven Baptist Church Holme Lane on Tuesday 
mornings at 9.30am. New members are always welcome.

4th     Stanley Firth  California & Arizona (Slides)
11th   Stanley Rhodes  Characters of Morton Village (Talk)
18th   Frank Pedley  TBA
25th   W.R. Mitchell  The world of the Red Deer  (Slides)

Sutton-in-Craven Retired Mens Forum 
March Events

Cross Hills and District 
Fellowship of Churches 

United Service for Ash Wednesday
     March 5th 7.30pm

St Andrew’s Kildwick
Sung Eucharist with the 

Imposition of Ashes

Preacher Pr. David Brierley
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 STOP THE WAR MARCH – FEBRUARY 15TH

With one of my sons, I went to London to march against a possible war on Iraq, as 
one of the Keighley contingent. The crowd was immense, possibly 1 million, though 
there are various estimates. The Bradford coaches had to stop at Regent’s Park, 
such were the crowds, and it took us over an hour to get to the official starting point, 
near the British Museum.
The mass meeting was due to start at Hyde Park at 2.00, but, as we didn’t reach 
the park until 5.15 - meeting other demonstrators coming back! – I cannot comment 
on the speeches. I can, though, comment on the warmth and fellow-feeling of the 
crowd, which was a true cross-section of the British public – not the usual rent-a-
crowd!
There were many reasons why people attended the march, but it was moving to 
see such unity of purpose across all classes, creeds and political beliefs.
For myself, I was there for three reasons: 
•  if we maintain it is morally right to invade a country “to get our retaliation in 
   first”, how can we then condemn any other state (South American, African, 
   or, especially, India or Pakistan) which decides to do the same?
•  Secondly, as Bishop David pointed out at the Bradford mass meeting in 
   January, in war, innocent people, men, women and children, are killed. Only 
   the most serious of reasons justify this, if at all (self-defence, or that of an 
   ally?) 
•  Thirdly, justice is indivisible. If, as some maintain, we should invade in order 
   to bring justice to the Iraqi people (and they certainly need it), why do we 
   stand by while justice is denied to the people of Palestine?
Incidentally, did you know that one million out of 25 million Iraqis are 
Christians? What will happen to them?

Michael Murphy

Parish News......

A DATE FOR THE DIARY 
The 

Annual Meeting of Parishioners 
when we elect our churchwardens for the coming year 

and the 
Annual Parochial Church Meeting 

when we elect members to the serve on the PCC and review the life 
of the parish 

will be held at 7.30pm on Tuesday 11th March in the Parish Rooms.
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Parish News......

Kildwick CE Primary School
Striving for Excellence and Promoting 

Christian Values
Year 5 and 6 Trip to Humphrey Head this year is from 2-6 June.

PTA have agreed to buy us 6 new everlasting benches for the yard.  We are going
to site 4 together to make a nice quiet corner/quiet area for the children.

The Peggy Wilson Trust who oversee the field have fitted a bollard at the entrance
gate to keep out cars!  Some were causing a nuisance last summer.  Key holders
are Reverend Robin Figg, Keith Midgeley, Alan Robertshaw and school.

Church Assemblies continue to be well attended taking place at 3.00 pm on the first
Friday of each month.  Coffee is now served prior to the Assembly in the Parish
Rooms.

Alan Robertshaw    Headteacher

30th March Mothering Sunday

Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the Gods - our 
human mothers - all of them have been part of the cele-
bration of 'Mothering Sunday' - as the fourth Sunday in 
Lent is affectionately known.
In Roman times, great festivals were held every Spring to 
honour Cybele, Mother of all the Gods. Other pagan 
festivals in honour of Mother Earth were also celebrated. 
With the arrival of Christianity, the festival became honour-
ing Mother Church.
During the Middle Ages, young people apprenticed to craftsmen or working as 
'live-in' servants were allowed only one holiday a year on which to visit their families 
- which is how 'Mothering Sunday' got its name. This special day became a day of 
family rejoicing, and the Lenten fast was broken. In some places the day was called 
Simnel Day, because of the sweet cakes called simnel cakes traditionally eaten on 
that day.

Come and join in our Services for Mothering Sunday: 
10am Family Communion with flowers for ‘mothers and others’
Followed by tea coffee and Simnel Cake.
6pm Service of words and Music with guest Halifax choir
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Church Rotas  for March

Sunday Sidespersons Chalice Intercessor

2nd
6pm

Sylvia Clark
Sue Hargreaves
Rosie hargreaves

Tim Littler
Julie Kendrew

Lesley Hudson

9th
10am

Cyril Doult
Julie Kendrew
Dorothy Ward

Gill Jowett Revd Robin Figg

16th
10am

Barry Houghton
Joan Houghton
Eleanor Eastwood
Alison McKinney

Michael Baumber
Sue Hargreaves

Gill Jowett

23rd
10am

Albert Bonham
Joyce Bonham
Christine Hutchinson

John E
Janet Swain

Sue Hargreaves

30th Cyril Doult
Julie Kendrew
Dorothy Ward

Gary McKinney
 Hetty Hutton

Hetty Hutton

Traidcraft Flowers Brass

2nd Matthew Mrs Bates Mr and Mrs Ward

9th Esther Lent

16th Peter Lent

23rd Hannah Lent

30th Oliver

Church Cleaning
 3rd  Betty and Leonard Hawkins Marie Walker Jayne Taylor    
 17th Helen Hulley, Rosie Hargreaves, Sylvia Ackroyd

Tea and Coffee Rota (after 10am service)
1st   Sunday   June Whitaker, Betty Hawkins
2nd Sunday    Beth Taylor, Marjorie Gee
3rd  Sunday    Ann Mosley, Christine Anderton
4th  Sunday    Joyce Bonham, Marie Walker
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 Funerals
   February
 4th     Evelyn May Lodge
 13th   Stanley Killick
 14th     Henrietta Summerskill

“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases”

Would you like to have your copy of The Bridge posted directly 
to your home address?

May be you have moved away and still want to keep in touch or find it 
difficult to get to church or one of our outlets.

This service costs  only 50p per month.
If you are interested please contact Lesley Hudson (01535) 633887
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Sunday 10am KICKs in Parish Rooms

1st Sunday  7.30pm-9pm CDFC Youth At St Peter’s 
XHills

Ecumenical Youth group for 
11+

2nd,3rd,4th 7pm-8pm
 Sundays (not 5th)

Y@K in Parish Rooms Church youth group for 11+

Monday     1.30pm Bible Study at Low Green, 
XHills

Informal Bible study and 
fellowship

Tuesday     10am Pram Service Short service for preschool 
children

1st and 3rd 10am
Tuesdays

Banner Group in Parish Rooms 
(upstairs)

Stitching and fellowship group

Wednesday
                    6-30-7.30pm

Bubble and Laser Jets in Parish 
Rooms

Primary school children’s group

                    8pm Bellringing

Thursday   2pm Open House in Parish Rooms Refreshments and items for 
sale

                   7.30-8.30pm Choir practice in church

                   7.30pm Harvesters in parish Rooms 
(upstairs)

Informal Bible study and 
fellowship group

Regular events at Kildwick

What’s on in March
 2nd   Parish Lunch at the Dog and Gun Glusburn
 3rd - 16th Fairtrade Fortnight
 5th    Ash Wednesday Holy Communion 7.30pm
 7th    Woman’s World Day of Prayer 7.30pm St Joseph’s Church
 11th  Banner Group 10am Parish Rooms
 11th   Lent Course commences 12noon South Craven Baptist Church
 11th  Annual Meeting of Parishioners and Annual Parochial Church  
           Meeting 7.30pm Parish Rooms
 13th   Lent Course 7.30pm Parish Rooms
 18th  Banner Group 10am Parish Rooms
 29th  Church Tourism Conference
April 
 1st   Banner Group all day taster. Come and try your hand at banner making
         All skill (or none!) levels catered for!
 4th   Quiz Evening Parish Rooms 7.30pm
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Services for March 2003
Sunday 2nd 
 8.15a.m.
Said Eucharist
 (Order 2)

1 before Lent Readers 

10a.m.
Family Service

Informal child-friendly worship and
baptisms

 6p.m. 
Sung Eucharist

OT  2 Kings 2 1-12         (p369)
NT 2 Corinthians 4  3-6  (p1160)
G    Mark 9 2-9              (p1012)

John Hudson

Michael Baumber

Sunday 9th 
 8.15a.m. Said Eucharist  
(Order1)

  Lent 1

10a.m.  
Sung Eucharist

OT Genesis 9 8-17           (p10)
NT 1 Peter 3 18-22          (p1219)
G   Mark 1 9-15              (p1002)

Hannah Jowett
Sue Hargreaves
Christine Anderton

6p.m. United Service at  St Thomas’ 
Church Sutton

Sunday 16th
 8.15a.m. Said Eucharist 
(Order 2)

 Lent 2

10a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 

OT Genesis 17 1-7+16-16   (p373)
NT Romans 4 13-25           (p1131)
G   Mark 8 31-38               (p1012)

Lesley Hudson
Isobel Stirk

6p.m. Evensong

Sunday 23rd 
 8.15a.m.
Said Eucharist
 (Order 1)

 Lent 3

10a.m. 
Sung Eucharist

OT Exodus 20 1-17            (p77)
NT 1 Corinthians 1 18-25   (p1144)
G   John 2 13-22                (p1066)

Brian Charter
Jennifer Roberts
Marjorie Gee

6p.m. Service of Healing and Wholeness

Sunday 30th
 8.15a.m.
Said Eucharist
 (Order 1)

 Mothering Sunday

10a.m. 
Family Eucharist

OT Exodus 2 1-10               (p58)
NT Colossians 3 12-17      (p1184)
G   John 19 25-27                (p1088)

Rosie Hargreaves
Barry Houghton
Janet Swain

6p.m. Service of words and music


